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Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service, USDA § 318.13–22 

3 Bananas from Hawaii may also be moved 
to Alaska under § 318.13–16. 

agrees to comply with such conditions 
as may be required by the inspector in 
each specific case to prevent infesta-
tion. 

(Approved by the Office of Management and 
Budget under control number 0579–0403) 

[78 FR 56131, Sept. 12, 2013] 

§ 318.13–21 Avocados from Hawaii to 
Alaska. 

Avocados may be moved interstate 
from Hawaii to Alaska without treat-
ment only under the following condi-
tions: 

(a) Distribution and marking require-
ments. The avocados may be moved 
interstate for distribution in Alaska 
only, the boxes of avocados must be 
clearly marked with the statement 
‘‘Distribution limited to the State of 
Alaska’’ and the consignment must be 
identified in accordance with the re-
quirements of § 318.13–3. 

(b) Commercial consignments. The avo-
cados may be moved in commercial 
consignments only. 

(c) Packing requirements. The avoca-
dos must have been sealed in the pack-
inghouse in Hawaii in boxes with a seal 
that will break if the box is opened. 

(d) Ports. The avocados may enter the 
continental United States only at the 
following ports: Portland, OR; Seattle, 
WA; or any port in Alaska. 

(e) Shipping requirements. The avoca-
dos must be moved either by air or ship 
and in a sealed container. The avocados 
may not be commingled in the same 
sealed container with articles that are 
intended for entry and distribution in 
any State other than Alaska. If the av-
ocados arrive at either Portland, OR, 
or Seattle, WA, they may be 
transloaded only under the following 
conditions: 

(1) Consignments by sea. The avocados 
may be transloaded from one ship to 
another ship at the port of arrival, pro-
vided they remain in the original 
sealed container and that APHIS in-
spectors supervise the transloading. If 
the avocados are stored before reload-
ing, they must be kept in the original 
sealed container and must be in an 
area that is either locked or guarded at 
all times the avocados are present. 

(2) Consignments by air. The avocados 
may be transloaded from one aircraft 
to another aircraft at the port of ar-

rival, provided the following conditions 
are met: 

(i) The transloading is done into seal-
able containers; 

(ii) The transloading is carried out 
within the secure area of the airport 
(i.e., that area of the airport that is 
open only to personnel authorized by 
the airport security authorities); 

(iii) The area used for any storage of 
the consignment is within the secure 
area of the airport, and is either locked 
or guarded at all times the avocados 
are present. The avocados must be kept 
in a sealed container while stored in 
the continental United States en route 
to Alaska; and 

(iv) APHIS inspectors supervise the 
transloading. 

(3) Exceptions. No transloading other 
than that described in paragraphs (e)(1) 
and (e)(2) of this section is allowed ex-
cept under extenuating circumstances 
(such as equipment breakdown) and 
when authorized and supervised by an 
APHIS inspector. 

(f) Limited permit. Consignments of 
avocados must be accompanied by a 
limited permit issued by an APHIS in-
spector in accordance with § 318.13–3(c). 
The limited permit will be issued only 
if the inspector examines the consign-
ment and determines that the consign-
ment has been prepared in compliance 
with the provisions of this section. 

§ 318.13–22 Bananas from Hawaii. 
(a) Green bananas (Musa spp.) of the 

cultivars ‘‘Williams,’’ ‘‘Valery,’’ 
‘‘Grand Nain,’’ and standard and dwarf 
‘‘Brazilian’’ may be moved interstate 
from Hawaii with certification in ac-
cordance with § 318.13–3 if the bananas 
meet the following conditions: 3 

(1) The bananas must be picked while 
green and packed for shipment within 
24 hours after harvest. If the green ba-
nanas will be stored overnight during 
that 24-hour period, they must be 
stored in a facility that prevents access 
by fruit flies; 

(2) No bananas from bunches con-
taining prematurely ripe fingers (i.e., 
individual yellow bananas in a cluster 
of otherwise green bananas) may be 
harvested or packed for shipment; 
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